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DISPOSITION: APPLICATION APPROVED

On November 5, 2007, Eagle Telephone System, Inc. (Eagle), and
Midvale Telephone Exchange (Midvale) submitted a joint application requesting that
the Public Utility Commission of Oregon (Commission) formally allocate to Eagle a
geographic area, Conner Creek, currently being served by Midvale. According to the
parties, Midvale recently sold its interest in the physical plant serving Conner Creek
customers to Eagle. Pending Commission approval, the parties have also agreed to
transfer all service obligations to Eagle as soon as practicable. Eagle, which currently
serves customers in the neighboring Richland local exchange telecommunications service
territory, would extend its services southward, uniting the two regions.

The area in question lies west of the Snake River along Oregon’s border
with Idaho. Because of its geographic remoteness from Oregon telecommunications
infrastructure, Conner Creek customers have been served by Midvale pursuant to the
terms of its Idaho tariff by means of an extension of its Idaho facilities.

Conner Creek was never designated as Midvale’s service territory
through a Commission-approved territorial allocation, and is therefore considered
unallocated territory. In its report, attached as Appendix A and included by reference,
the Commission’s Staff recommends approval of both the submitted map and the
requested allocation to Eagle.

The 2005 Legislature changed Oregon’s territorial allocation law for
telecommunications utilities and telecommunications cooperatives. The new law
allocates local exchange telecommunications service territory as a geographic area within
boundaries set forth in exchange maps filed with and approved by the Commission,
replacing the old “metes and bounds” descriptions.
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In relevant part, Oregon Laws 2005, Chapter 232, Section 27(2), compiled
as a note after ORS 759.500, requires the Commission to:

Upon request, allocate every local exchange
telecommunications service territory that is shown on a
map approved by the commission and that is unallocated
as of December 31, 2005, to the telecommunications utility,
cooperative corporation or municipality that filed the map.

The joint application and accompanying map constitute such a request, compelling a
Commission response.

The Commission approves the map as submitted by the joint applicants.
We find it to encompass a region within Oregon “that is shown on a map approved by the
commission and is unallocated” and approve its allocation to Eagle as an addition to the
existing Richland exchange.














